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Nebraska State Statute 79-724 

- It is the responsibility of society to ensure that youth are 
given the opportunity to become competent, 
responsible, patriotic, and civil citizens to ensure a 
strong, stable, just, and prosperous America. 

- Schools should help prepare our youth to make 
informed and reasoned decisions for the public good. 

- A central role of schools is to impart civic knowledge 
and skills that help our youth to see the relevance of a 
civic dimension for their lives. 



Critical Race Theory 

The academic framework of 
Critical Race Theory does 
not appear in any LPS Social 
Studies Standards and 
Objectives. 

Sociology 



What is our approach in LPS? 

- Students analyze issues with open minds, investigate 
and consider various positions, weigh alternative 
viewpoints, organize and present arguments and draw 
intelligent conclusions. 

- Students engage with multiple perspectives to dispel the 
notion of “a single story” of American History. 

- Historically marginalized voices are given agency and 
not presented as stories of victimhood or unrelenting 
tragedies. 



“The Organization of American Historians remains 
dedicated...to encouraging informed public 
discussion of and engagement with historical 
questions that are critical to understanding both the 
triumphs and tragedies of our nation’s past. It is only 
through purposeful interrogations of our national 
story that we can appreciate the history of the United 
States in its full complexity and utilize our knowledge 
of it to inform our present and build a better future.” 

- Organization of American Historians, 2020 



The Lincoln Public Schools 

Social Studies Blueprint 

provides a frontpage for important resources 
for social studies teachers while also 

representing a design for the integration of 
social studies content and skills across a 

student’s career as a social studies learner. 
The “Student as Citizen” reminds us that 

student learning is at the center and 
emphasizes a broad definition of “citizen” 

that includes all students as participants in 
their communities, nations, and world. 

Students learn to become informed, active, 
and engaged citizens. 



Social Studies Inquiry 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ACepoIO7jzVdfBUlNiEfaSVfGDdszxKMNZPrNySleFc/edit




Historical Thinking Skills & Outcomes 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m1AM2lj1CeaDbxqKf_zt7hfp73-wJtyZtVcjGD9QdPo/edit


Considering Multiple Perspectives 

“Considering multiple perspectives” is the frame 
used for LPS Social Studies courses in order to 
dispel the notion of a single story. 

We emphasize perspectives as individual and do 
not group perspectives into overgeneralized and 
broad categories. 



Multiple Perspectives & Historical Thinking 

As students consider multiple perspectives, they 
engage with the following skills: 

Close Reading 

Sourcing 

Contextualization 

Corroboration 



Media Literacy 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1flHf4Sx2hZKbNbj2j3rv4Jw6AlFA2dKW84vFtGxNT_M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1flHf4Sx2hZKbNbj2j3rv4Jw6AlFA2dKW84vFtGxNT_M/edit


Civil Discourse 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WFzaYLHsc0aH0dk4g3Tp-xeae9Va5006TXMsgGwZJEQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WFzaYLHsc0aH0dk4g3Tp-xeae9Va5006TXMsgGwZJEQ/edit


Informed, 
Active, Engaged 

Citizens 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d23hM_aeb1Gs2DiDizyLO-mt43nKDwZ_/view?usp=sharing


Example: 

Why is it 
important to 
vote? 
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Overview of Lesson 

Ronald Reagan, “Radio Address to the Nation 
on Voter Participation” delivered from Camp 
David, MD, October 18th, 1986 

Barack Obama. “How to Make this Moment 
the Turning Point for Real Change,” 2020 
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